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Learning Objectives 

•  Discuss social media resources 
•  Identify benefits and risks of using social media 
•  Discuss social media resources patients utilize 
•  Describe ways social media can be used to 

provide education and enhance professional 
development for advanced practice 
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Which source is most commonly 
used by patients seeking health 
information? 

A.  The internet 
B.  The patient’s clinician 
C.  The news 
D.  Friends 

  

  

  

  

Graphic from http://scoop.intel.com/files/2012/03/infographic_1080_logo.jpg 

  

  

  

  

What is Social Media? 

Graphic from http://socialmediatoday.com  
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Social Media Content 
 
 

Graphic from www.business2community.com 

  

  

  

  

The Language of Social Media 
•  Blog 

–  “Web log”; online journal-
type entry 

•  Connection 
–  An approved contact on 

LinkedIn 

•  Follow 
–  To track a person or entity 

in SoMe; ex: Twitter 

•  Friend 
–  A connection on the SoMe 

platform Facebook 

•  Handle 
–  A unique user name on the 

SoMe platform Twitter 

 
. 
 

Thompson, M. A. (2013). Commun Oncol, 10, 212-217. 

  

  

  

  

The Language of Social Media 
•  Hashtag 

–  Symbol “#” used before a 
selected term.  Data can be 
categorized/tracked by use 
of the Hashtag 

•  Like 
–  Multiple meanings in 

Facebook; allows a user to 
receive a feed from a page 
that is “liked” 

•  Microblog 
–  A short message broadcast 

to followers; ex: Twitter 

•  Pin 
–  Establish a link to desired 

content on the SoMe 
platform Pinterest 

 
 

Thompson, M. A. (2013). Commun Oncol, 10, 212-217. 
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The Language of Social Media 
•  Platform 

–  A SoMe framework 
•  Podcast 

–  Audio or video content that 
can be downloaded to a 
computer or mobile device 
for playback at any time 

•  RSS 
–  Allows for certain content 

to be pushed to user’s 
computer or mobile device 

•  Tweet 
–  A post made through the 

SoMe platform Twitter 
•  Web 2.0 

–  Second generation of the 
web; interactive 

•  Wiki 
–  Website where users 

collectively produce and 
modify content 

 

Thompson, M. A. (2013). Commun Oncol, 10, 212-217. 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Facebook 

•  Launched in 2004 
•  Initially Harvard students only 
•  By 2006, open to everyone 
•  Over 1 billion users currently 
•  Share photos, videos, status updates, 

and content links 
 
 

www.Facebook.com; Mesko B. Springer-Verlag, 2013; Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 

  

  

  

  

Facebook should only be used for 
personal reasons. True or false? 

A. True 
B. False 
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SoMe Platforms: Facebook 

•  User establishes a profile 
– “Friends” 

•  Groups 
•  Pages 

– “Likes” 
 

 

www.Facebook.com; Mesko B. Springer-Verlag, 2013; Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Facebook 

Examples of how Facebook can be used 
in medicine: 
– Pages created by: 

•  Professional organizations (ASCO, ASH, 
APAO, ONS, etc.) 

•  Medical journals (JADPRO, NEJM, etc.) 
•  Clinics 
•  Hospitals (MSKCC, Mayo Clinic, Boston 

Children’s Hospital, etc.) 

  

  

  

  

The Story of Dr. Anas Younes 
•  Advancing lymphoma 

treatment using social 
media for outreach: 
–  Clinical trial web page 

through MSK 
–  Facebook page 

(>1300 Likes) 
–  Twitter presence 

(> 9000 Followers) 

Graphic from http://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/doctor/anas-younes; used with permission. 
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The Story of Leo and Deborah Kogan 
 

Graphic from www.cbsnews.com 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Twitter 

•  Launched in 2006 
•  Popularized by celebrities initially 
•  Now plays a critical role in any SoMe plan 
•  Microblog 

–  Messages (known as tweets) can be up to 140 characters 
–  If sharing websites, can convert to tiny URL to save 

characters! 
•  Users have a handle, for example: 

–  @JADPRO 
–  @drdonsdizon 
–  @hmhyltonpac 

 

www.Facebook.com; Mesko B. Springer-Verlag, 2013; Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 

  

  

  

  

When on Twitter, it’s OK to tweet 
personally and professionally. True 
or false? 

A. True 
B. False 
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SoMe Platforms: Twitter 

Examples of how Twitter can be used in 
medicine: 
– Share information during conferences 
– As a filter for news and information of 

interest 
– Posts from professional organizations, 

gov’t agencies (e.g., CDC, FDA, NIH, 
etc.), hospitals, thought leaders, and more 

 

  

  

  

  

The Story of UCSF Benioff 
Children’s Hospital 

Graphic from http://www.ucsfbenioffchildrens.org/news/2012/10/amenities_at_new_mission_bay_hospital_designed_with_healing_.html 

Graphic from http://www.ucsfbenioffchildrens.org/news/2012/10/amenities_at_new_mission_bay_hospital_designed_with_healing_.html 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: LinkedIn 
•  Launched in 2003 
•  175 million users+ 
•  Site for professional use 
•  Profiles 

–  Individual 
–  Companies (including hospitals, professional 

organizations, schools, etc.) 
•  Groups 

 

www.Facebook.com; Mesko B. Springer-Verlag, 2013; Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 
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SoMe Platforms: LinkedIn 

•  Examples of how LinkedIn can be used in 
Medicine: 
–  Individual networking 
–  Professional organizations 

•  American Association of Nurse Practitioners 
•  American Academy of Physician Assistants 

–  Hospitals 
•  General site 
•  Career site 

–  Examples include MDACC and Cleveland Clinic 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Pinterest 
•  Launched in 2010 

–  Reached 10 million users in record speed 
–  “Pin” items of interestàPinterest 

•  Mission is to “connect everyone in the world 
through the things they find interesting.” 

•  Works like a bulletin board: 
–  Pin content of interest (images, etc) that you want 

to share 
–  Organize your pins on your virtual bulletin board(s) 

 

Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 
www.Pinterest.com. 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Pinterest 

•  Examples of Pinterest Use in Oncology: 
–  Chemo Care Package https://www.pinterest.com/

reedsuzanne/chemo-care-package/  
–  American Cancer Society https://

www.pinterest.com/americancancer/  
–  MD Anderson Cancer Center https://

www.pinterest.com/mdandersoncc/pins/  
–  Cancer Quotes https://www.pinterest.com/

jo_hilder/cancer-quotes/  
–  Mike Thompson, MD, PhD https://

www.pinterest.com/mtmdphd/  
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SoMe Platforms: Youtube 

•  Launched in 2005 
•  Acquired by Google in 2006 
•  Site where users upload (and watch) 

videos 
•  Largest video-sharing site in the world 

 
 
 

www.Facebook.com; Mesko B. Springer-Verlag, 2013; Kerpen D. McGraw Hill, 2011. 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Youtube 

•  A key AV resource for patients 
•  Can establish channels on the Youtube 

platform 
– Professional organizations (ASH, ASBMT, 

ASCO, etc.) 
–   Hospitals (DFCI, MDACC, Mayo Clinic, 

Cleveland Clinic) 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Youtube 

•  Direct-to-patient information 
– What Is a Clinical Trial? http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=60Jr7uFTKX8 
•  Over 6,000 views 

– Chemotherapy Is a Waste of Money http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdLyMhNdcSc   

•  Over 90,000 views 
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SoMe Platforms: Youtube 

•  Use by Clinicians and Hospitals: 
–  Amazing Story: 6 Year Old Dying Cancer Patient Injected 

with HIV virus http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lAsPupfqOJw  

–  Bone Marrow Transplant-Mayo Clinic http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIy2nMnuGGI  

–  Brain Tumor-Taylor’s Story-Boston Children’s Hospital 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWryOmja3j8 

–  If We Could See Inside Others’ Hearts http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wl2_knlv_xw  

–  Social Media Professionalism in the Medical Community 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDsEDFXMCfk  

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Blogs 

•  A web-based platform for expression of 
opinions and ideas through journal-type entries 

•  Can include videos and photos 
•  Opportunity to share experiences, “hot 

topics,” connect with new people, and more 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Blogs 

Examples of Blogs 
–  Well Blog of The New York Times http://

well.blogs.nytimes.com/  
–  ASCO Connection http://connection.asco.org/

Commentary.aspx  
–  www.KevinMD.com site includes guest blogs 
–  US Oncology http://www.usoncology.com/

network/Blog  
–  Dave deBronkart (aka e-Patient Dave) http://

www.epatientdave.com/?
s=blogs&submit.x=9&submit.y=10&submit=Searc
h  

–  Cancer.Net 
http://www.cancer.net/blog  
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SoMe Platforms: Online Patient 
Communities 

•  Why do patients use online communities? 
•  Googlers vs. E-patients 
•  Examples of resources patients might use: 

– www.askapatient.com 
– www.caringbridge.org  
– www.cancercompass.com  
– www.cancerforward.org 
– Hospital-based (virtual groups, etc.) 

  

  

  

  

When it comes to social media, 
HIPAA does not apply. True or false? 

A. True 
B. False 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Online Patient 
Communities 

Ask a Patient www.askapatient.com 
–  Landing page says, “When you need to know if a 

medication really works, why not ask a patient?” 
–  Patients self-report information about medications 

they are taking 
–  Patients provide a satisfaction rating (1=low, 5=high) 
–  Overall rating given to the drug based upon the 

average value of responses  
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SoMe Platforms: Online Patient 
Communities 

•  CaringBridge www.caringbridge.org  
–  Nonprofit organization started in 1997 
–  Helps patients/caregivers communicate with 

friends and family 
–  Site resources include 

•  Online journal that can be shared 
•  Guest book 
•  Online planner 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Online Patient 
Communities 

CancerCompass www.cancercompass.com  
– Site sponsored by Cancer Treatment Centers 

of America 
– Members can create a personalized page and 

participate in message boards on a wide 
variety of topics 

– Also offers multiple resources including news 
feature, podcasts, a cancer atlas, and recipes  

  

  

  

  

SoMe Platforms: Online Patient 
Communities 

Cancerforward www.cancerforward.org 
– Nonprofit foundation for cancer survivors 
– Mission is to connect, educate, share, and 

empower cancer survivors 
– Connects survivors 
– Offers support groups 
–  Includes resources for survivors 
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Ways to Incorporate SoMe 
Into Your Practice 

•  Be part of a group or discussion forum 
(example: http://connection.asco.org/)  

•  Establish a video channel on Youtube 
which shows interviews of the clinicians of 
the practice (or the hospital facility, etc.) 

•  Set up an account on Twitter to connect 
with peers about updates in your field, 
interesting conference observations, etc. 

  

  

  

  

Ways to Incorporate SoMe 
Into Your Practice 

•  Follow bloggers 
•  Establish your own blog! 
•  Listen to a podcast while exercising or 

commuting 
•  Subscribe to RSS feeds 

  

  

  

  

SoMe Takeaway Points 

•  We must engage; SoMe is here to stay 
•  Maintain an awareness of what is out there 

and how our patients are using SoMe for their 
health 

•  Maintain an open dialogue with your patients 
about SoMe use 

•  Take the opportunity to educate or re-educate 
•  Be aware of policies/guidelines governing 

SoMe use 
•  Good judgement is key! 
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hyltonh@mskcc.org 


